
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Newington Community Primary School 

Ambition, Achievement, Aspiration 

 

A School News Release regarding Newington University: 

Dance, make-up art, journalism, dentistry, sports, science, archi-

tecture, emergency services, hairdressing, songwriting, and bug 

exploring were among the diverse range of topics studied by chil-

dren at the ‘University of Newington’. 

Pupils from the age of four years old enjoyed the chance to 

choose their own lessons in a university style learning experiment 

at Newington Community Primary School in Ramsgate which was 

so successful when it was launched that it is now a firm and popular part of the school year. 

Teacher Hannah Beech co-ordinated the week. She said: “This is one of the most eagerly anticipated 

and exciting parts of the school year. Across the school, pupils are given the 

opportunity to enrol onto a wide range of courses, all with vocational themes. 

“These courses enable our pupils to develop their knowledge, skills and un-

derstanding of possible careers that they have an interest in. The courses, 

which are designed to be fun yet highly educational, are being led by teach-

ers, but many course leaders invited professionals along to speak about their 

vocation.  

“This gave pupils a chance to meet adults in the local community who work in 

their field of interest, making the experience as realistic as possible for the pu-

pils.  

“We love to support pupils in creating a strong vision for their fu-

ture, and the Newington University week is a great example of our 

constant drive for ambition, achievement and aspiration.” 

Head Teacher Cliff Stokes added: “This is a different style of edu-

cational experience and we hope it will encourage some of them to 

go all the way through to university post-secondary education – it 

is a long way off for them but if they get the idea in their minds 

now, we hope it will germinate and raise their aspirations.” 

Other topics studied included pottery, cookery, fashion design, board game creation, space explora-

tion, language translation, museum curating, and a military camp. 

 The Easter break has arrived so quickly and I know the children are excited about the holidays, nearly as 
much as the huge amount of chocolate eggs they are hoping for. It is so important for the children to maintain 
their learning during the breaks and the reading challenge is a fun way to keep their literacy skills in tip top 
condition. It is lovely to see the amount of returned challenges continue to increase and I am expecting no 
less on this occasion. This of course wouldn't be possible without your encouragement and we are so lucky 
that our school has such supportive parents - thank you. As usual there are badges for every returned chal-
lenge and Easter prizes for exceptional entries! So have a fabulous Easter break full of chocolate and books! 
Mrs Kennedy :) 

On Tuesday 15th March, sixteen  pupils from our 
school choir took part in the annual Festival of Song at 
the Winter Gardens, Margate. 
We were one of 17 choirs in total who performed high-
lights from the popular shows 'Matilda' and 'Oliver'. 
Our pupils learnt all the words and melodies off by 
heart and gave up much of their own  time rehears-
ing during  break-times and after school. This commit-
ment and enthusiasm really showed on the day and 
each of the pupils represented their school in an out-
standing way. Chyna Smith, Ava Weston and Paige Shepherd appeared on the stage to introduce the song 
'Revolting Children' and read the written introduction in unison. The parents and staff who attended the even-
ing performance left the Winter Gardens brimming with pride in the achievements of our fantastic pupils. Mr 
Eldred and the choir were fully supported throughout the event by Mrs Watters and Mrs Morris and 
we cannot wait to show  off our singing talents again at next years festival. To see pictures of the event and 
to hear the choir perform 'Where is Love', please watch the video 'Festival of Song'-Choir Version on the 
school's website and Facebook page. Amazing. 
 
Well done to the Stardust Superstars who have moved up to the yellow lanyards: 
Paige Skelton, Madison Crane, Nethaniel Showers, Isabella Berry, George Berry 

 

Sport News  

A massive congratulations goes to Lucas Stroud for his achievement at being awarded the Thanet 

Athletics Club U11’s Boys Commitment Award.   The award came as a shock to Lucas and his fam- ily 

but also a moment to be incredibly proud of his achievements in the short time that he has been 

attending the club.  Well done from all of us at Newington. 

Rugby Festival 

On Friday 11th March our Rugby team attended a festival to allow them 

to practice their skills learnt during afterschool and in lessons as part of a 

non-scoring festival.  The team were able to work well together and drive 

the ball forward to their try line.  This was an opportunity to work out 

line ups and remind players of the rules of the game.  The festival is de-

signed to promote Rugby and prepare teams for the upcoming Tourna-

ments in Term 5.  Well done to the following for their perseverance, zest 

and determination throughout each of their games, Matt Johnson, Lewis 

Kurn, Alfie Webb, Finlay Hardy, Jessica Holden, Danielle Pollard, Leo Cav-

ell, Harvie White and William Mahoney. 
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Ambition, Achievement, Aspiration 

Dear Parents, 

As the end of term approaches , we have handed out the awards to those children who have exemplified 
ZEST in their learning, as well as in their attitude towards school life. It has been a terrific term in which our 
children have been, without exception, enthusiastic learners. This has been evident in the classrooms, in the 
playgrounds and in the children’s participation in assemblies. Our assemblies are the times when we come 
together as a family to discuss the shared issues  we have and what it takes to be successful, as an individual 
and as part of our team. Our CORE VALUE for term 5 will be cooperation; most successful advances in society 
have been through a collaboration of a team of individuals, who all bring something different to the team. It 
is therefore of paramount importance that we teach children to work independently, but we also teach them 
to play their part in a group. At school this can mean being part of Team Newington, part of their class team, 
as well as learning to cooperate in group activities in class. Playing board games is a great way to introduce 
the children to  the concept of developing their teamwork, games don't need to be overtly academic to be 
educational, however, just by virtue of playing them, board games can teach important social skills, such as 
communicating verbally, sharing, waiting, taking turns, and enjoying interaction with others. As well as taking 
part in the maths and reading challenges during the holiday, take the time to  play a board game and help 
your children to prepare for next term’s CORE VALUE 

Calling all Year 6 pupils and families! It is crucial that learning doesn't dip over the holidays, 
particularly in this break which precedes the end of year assessments for our oldest pupils. To help your child 
prepare for these tests we have put together a folder with some practice papers for each child. The intention 
is to make sure they are completely familiar with the format of the tests and help them to improve their skills 
in answering the questions. We want the children to enjoy the break and get some rest, but spending just 30 
minutes a day looking at the papers will help them achieve the scores 
they deserve. Please encourage/bribe your children to complete the pa-
pers and return them. Thank you very much. Year 6 Teachers:) 

It has been an absolute joy to see the wondrous Easter Bonnet and Gar-
den creations, they look absolutely fabulous, so well done to everyone 
who took part. The real joy, I hope, was in working together as a family 
team in order to produce something you were proud of. I hope you 
cherish the moments of magic, that making these works of art together 
brings, these special times of childhood will soon be gone. I urge you to 
celebrate every minute you have with your children, enjoy being  with 
them during the best  time of their lives! 

 
This term, we received a total of one hundred and eighty Maths Challenges. 
Over the Easter Holiday we would like you to rise to the challenge of  returning 
over two hundred Maths Challenges.  All you need to do is take ten minutes out 
every day to  recall your times tables as well as produce an engaging, well pre-
sented piece of work that demonstrates your mathematical skills. There will be 
prizes awarded to those who present their findings in the most creative way.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

What's on over the Easter break 
  
 25 March 11am - Easter Art and Craft for all ages.  50p entry and refreshments available at Newington Community Centre 

 26 March 2-5pm - Easter event at the Copse hosted by Newington Big Local. 

 27 March 11-5pm - Knicknakkery Handmade & Vintage Easter Fair.  Lots of stalls from local makers and artisans.  Harbour 
Parade (town centre if windy) 

 27 March 12-1 - Easter Egg Hunt at Dane Valley Woods.  Meet the Easter Bunny, hat competition and prizes to be won! 

 31 March 11-1pm - Easter Adventures with face painting, crafts and much more.  Newington Children's Centre. 
 31 March 11am - Great Eggcase & Scavenger Hunt. Look out for shark egg cases & create a marine art masterpiece.  Book 

nekmpa.org.uk  Ramsgate Main Sands. 

 25 March - 10 April - Hoist the Main Sail! at Dreamland Margate.  All activities included with a standard park entrance 
ticket.  Treasure hunts, fancy dress, live music and the Dreamland Ark petting zoo. 

 2/3 April please check website for ticket information and times www.theatreroyalmargate.com Rapunzel Rocks! - a laugh 
a minute rock and roll Easter pantomime. 

 8/9 April 10-4pm - Discovery Planet Night Sky Navigation.  University of Kent;s mobile planetarium comes to and divulges 
the mysteries of the galaxies, explaining how seafarers used the stars to navigate their way across the seas before the 
advent of more sophisticated navigational instruments.  Free to enjoy at Christ Church, Vale Square, Ramsgate 
www.visitthanet.co.uk 

 21 April 7pm - 'Old Ramsgate - a Trip Down Memory Lane: St Lawrence and Newington'  Tickets 07969 672674 Custom 
House, Harbour Parade. 

  
 *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   
Last day of term 
We will be selling good quality second hand uniform on the last day of term after school in the KS2 playground.  All items, jump-
ers, trousers, dresses, t-shirts will be 50p each.   
If any parents/carers would like to speak to Alison/Julie regarding what courses you would be interested in attending here at 
NCPS we would be really interested to know what you think. 
  

Thursday 24th March will be a non- school uniform day in support of the charity ‘Delete Blood 

Cancer’, which is a cause very close to our hearts here at NCPS.  The charity is based in the 

UK and has a key mission to find suitable blood stem cell donor for every person who needs 

one, by recruiting as many potential lifesaving stem cell donors as they can. Children who wish 

to wear non- school uniform are invited to donate 50p for the cause. Thank you in advance 

for your support. 

 

‘This is London’ 

Next term our school trips to London will be taking place. Please can all permission slips be 

returned to the office by tomorrow. Dates for the trips are as follows: 

12th April – Year 2 

13th April – Year 4 

14th April - Reception 

15th April - Year 1 

18th April – Year 5 

21th April – Year 6 

26th April – Year 3  

If you have any questions regarding your child’s trip, please see Mrs Bailey in the school of-

fice or your child’s class teacher. 

 

On behalf of us all at Newington Community Primary School may I wish you a peaceful 

and restful Easter break. The children return on TUESDAY 12th APRIL at 8.50am 

  

 

http://mail.newington-ramsgate.kent.sch.uk/cp/ps/Mail/ExternalURLProxy?d=newington-ramsgate.kent.sch.uk&u=headteacher&url=http://www.theatreroyalmargate.com&urlHash=-5.4127590342001E-158
http://mail.newington-ramsgate.kent.sch.uk/cp/ps/Mail/ExternalURLProxy?d=newington-ramsgate.kent.sch.uk&u=headteacher&url=http://www.visitthanet.co.uk&urlHash=1.247172811966313E212

